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'314 NEW HOUSES

TO COST SI,Will:
March Permit Record Not

Equaled Since 1916.

TRICE DROP HELPS BOOM

Pipes Argues State' Failure
Causes Revival of Interest In

Home Building In Citj.0

The home-buildi- movement In
Portland, which Is gathering im-
petus, was the outstanding feature
of activities In the city during the
month just closed.

Building permits amonnted
T03.465. makimr it the best 1

land in five years. Three hundred
and fourteen permits were for homes,
with an aggregate cost of $1,069,630.
Ofticiala in the department eaid the
record had not been equaled since
1916.

The Increase In building was de
clared to be due to in Exchanged "War Depart--
cosi oi lumoci aiiu uuioi mc...--.

The total number of permits amount- -
ad to 1300.

In January this year permits
aggregating $809,833 were issued, ana
In February $1,512,760. H. is. glum-
mer.' chief building Inspector, esti- -
mated that more 600 houses which become
were now under construction in the

itv.
Business conditions were declared

have shown marked improvement
during the month. A revival of buy-
ing was declared to have followed
the settlement of Income and excess
profits taxes. Collections were de-

clared to have become easier and con-

fidence largely restored.
Bank clearings amounted to $133.- -

104.349.76, compared to $173,172,975.98
for the corresponding month or last

augurated injuryan Increase February
which $105,366,620, over
January clearings, which $122,- -

493.099.

CDO PITFTV Tfl work, developed. .CILCno ll Mr tun nPmit
Head of 3fusic House and Others

Charged With Contempt,
H. J. Eilers, president of the Oregon

Eilers Music house, bankrupt, Mabel
LeVanway, secretary; Thomas Man-ni- x,

attorney, the Spokane Eilers
House cited to appear

will

tion

serv- -over
were and

were

and
were

( and a contempt order ccrporating the Ideas pre
Bean in court sentea

yesterday.
The order was based upon a peti-

tion filed by H. W. Sitton. trustee in
bankruptcy, in which It was recited
that repeated of Judge Bean
and A. --1. referee in bank-
ruptcy, seven in number, have been
disregarded by the defendants. These
allegations relate tc the failure
charged In the petition to show books
of th . concern and to release certain
property to the referee.

order of yesterday directed
tbat the defendants appear and show
cause, if any, why they should not be
penished for contempt of court.

Attorney Mannix set up the
that the orders of the United

Stttes district court had no
tion in the and went outside of
its authority in them. He
held that the piano concern is within
the jurisdiction of the circuit court
of appeals at San Francisco.

TOTS BE RETURNED

Warning Ordered --Sent to Father
Who' Kidnaped Children.

Mrs. Edgar Smith, of the
two children who were kidnaped
their father from jurisdiction of
the court of domestic relations, one
being taken from Saturday
and the other from the Boys' and
Girls' Aid society home Monday, was

' brought before Judge Kanxler yes-
terday. She denied) any
of the whereabouts of the children or
Hi 1 1 i.mer.

It was admitted that one person in
Portland know where had gone

the judge Instructed the mother
to aee that word reached the father
that unless he returned the children
to the jurisdiction of the court legal
steps will be taken to compel him to
bring them back.

Mrs. Bessie Boyles, who desires to
adopt both children, appeared In
court. Both the Smiths have signed
an agreement consenting to adoption
of the youngsters by Mrs. Boyles.
Judge Kanxler declared that no adop-
tion proceedings would be permitted
unless the children produced.

At the Theaters.

Hippodrome.
WALTON, formerly aGLADTS girl who leaped to

fame and popularity almost overnight
with the Universal Film company, is
the big attraction at the Hippodrome
on the new bilL Miss Walton, who
Is not yet 18, appears in a remark-
ably keen - picture play called
Dolled Vp," which has been called by
reviewers one of the most fascinat-
ing romances for young folk and
their elders who have kept young
hearts. It Isn't all romance, for part
of etory concerns an account of
a highly exciting blackmail plot
its frustration.

top-li- ne attraction Is a musical

IMfMPlB
ITCHED BADLY

Red and Scaled Over. Could

NotSleep.CuticuraHeals.

" My lice broke out in large, red
pimples, and they festered and scaled
over and then dried up. They itched
ao badly that I could not sleep
night, and my lace was a mass of
sore eruptions.

I tried everything I saw adver
tised but nothing did me any
until I Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment. Now my face is clear and
smooth, and I only used one cake of

Soap and two of Cuti
cura Ointment to heal me." (Signed)
J. H. Williams, 297 Cordonia Ave.,
Detroit, Mien.

Make Soap, Ointment and
Talcum your daily toilet

and watch your skin improve.
hklHirniVrlUil.

.MOM, I.V - wanwr
SMla. OintBMHltSaaaMt. TmlcCD&.

ayXlicirm Soap akavM with an,
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comedy of g proportions called I

"Fickle Frolic." a rollicking mixture
of fun, dances and girls. Jack
Fins sponsors the turn and It lives

to his last came. A quintette of
In clever costumes along Icx-imr- t- rirvr

sonar and steps to "Fickle

Pearl Abbott with her company
interest with "Silver Threads."

In which Miss Abbott plays the part
of a charming; girl. J. Ferguson and
JJulcle Hall, as a married pair of
homespun estimable, form
the backs-round-

, against which the
clever Miss Abbott flings her comedy.

Two ans are Sam Carlton
and Murray Belmont, one of whom
is a Hebrew comedian of a very
amusing type. They present an
amusing act "Bundles of Non-
sense," and that exactly describes the
collection of chatter jokes the
two exchange.

A whistling doughboy is Bob White,
who Imitates, among various othe
things, the flying shot and shell
which be heard overseas. His act has
an appeal of personality and original'
ity and big applause,

Spectacular western frolics are of
fered.by Cowboy Williams and Daisy,

gun-twirli- and Juggling
quite out of the ordinary.

bill change on Sunday.

.vz STANDARD PLANE WANTED

FEDERAIi HEADS PLAN" TJSTT

BUYXVG OP AIRCRAFT.

reductions thelyie at

prepara-
tions

meat May Be Basis of Hard-
ing's Aviation Policy.

WASHINGTON. D. C. March SI.
than Views may the basis

"All

of the Harding administration's avia
policy were exchanged at the

war department tonight when Secre
taries Hays and Hoover and
Acting Secretary of the Navy Roose
velt met to discuss the aerial aetlvl
'ties and needs of their departments.

It was decided that In the interests
of economy, of certain
types of machines to be used by the
war, commerce and postoffice depart
ments and unit buying could be in

without to thefigures,

case

the

the

won

ices. At present each department does
its own buying and experimental
work. It was also concluded that
standardized plane, suitable for the
costal air service and commercial

ni APPFAR could be along lines
I cu iu r Id ... usa an ,rmT
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The

MUST

knowledge

and

were

and
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at

got

and
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standardization

bombing
The question of unification of all

government aerial activities under
one bureau or a separate department
was discussed.

Secretary Hoover is understood to
have presented the need of national
aviation laws and regulations and it
is regarded as probable that a bill in

April answer will be
Issued by Judge federal to congress.

orders
Cannon,

jurisdic

making
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by
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Secretary Hays called attention to
the number of accidents in the postal
air service and suggested that one
way to reduce them would be to sub
ject postal mall flyers to the regular
army aviation examination and to re-
quire them to enter the army aviation
reserve corps.

In addition to the heads of depart
ments, there were present to explain
technical questions Major-Gener- al C.
T. Menoher, director of army avia
tion: Captain W. A. Moffett, director
of naval aviation, and W. S. Stratton
of the bureau of standards.

The department heads will meet
again next week.

'Colonel' Sylvester Simmons
80 Years Old Today.

Superintendent of City Hall en Job
More Than Score of lean.

OLONEL" SYLVESTER C. SIM
MONS, familiar to generations

of Portland city officials, and super-
intendent of city hall, will celebrate
his 80th birthday today. For more
than a score of years the "colonel," as
he is affectionataely known to all
city officialdom, has been in the em-
ploy of the municipal government.

A handful of mayors have each
ascended to power, reigned, and
passed on to oblivion in the two dec-
ades or more during which the
"colonel" has held sway over munic
ipai seat of government. Mayor Mason
was in office 23 years ago when
"Colonel" SLmmons first went to work
for "Pa" Portland. Four years later
the "colonel was1 made head janitor,
and four years ago, after he had
served in that capacity for 15 years,
city council changed his title to that
oi superintendent or city nail.

"Colonel" Simmons was born in
Hillsdale county, Michigan in 1841
When he was but 4 old he
crossed the plaina to Oregon with his
parents and locatea near tne mourn
of the Willamette valley.

When toe was a young man he en
tered the employ of Elijah Corbett
and arove a stage irom jroruana 10
Redding. Cal.

"That was the hardest work I ever
did," he eaid yesterday. "Somehow
the Incessant jolting of the coaches
used to lame my muscles so that
could hardly use them."

After his stage-drivin- g experiences
the "colonel became connected with
the O. R. & N. company, for which
concern he worked for a number of
years.

corned

whose

years'

BEEKEEPERS NAME HEAD'S

Formal Organization of Multnomah
Association Completed.

With the election of officers, formal
organization of the Multnomah Coun
ty Beekeepers' association, a branch
of the state association, was effected
last night at room C of the central
library, with about 60 members pres-
ent. E. J. Ladd was chosen president.
Jtt. 1. .Bauer was elected vice-pre- si

dent, and Edgar W. Stahl waa namedsecretarytreasurer
The county commissioners will be

asked to appoint a district pee in-
spector. In accordance with provi-
sions of a state statute, which, it was
declared, has never been enforced.

(Robbery Suspect Caught.
When John Qulnn, alias Jotin Lee

or Joseph Kelly, fled from Patrol-
man Burdick after his arrest at
Fourth and Davis street last night,
he ran Just far enough to drop three
watches, packages of morphine and
cocaine and a needle. The articleswere recovered by the policeman.
Investigation disclosed that Quinn
was the man who yesterday morning
robbed the store of Phyllis Snyder,
43 North Second street, of ten watches,
police said, while the proprietress
was in a rear room.

Thert of $50 Bill Reported.
Ernesto Montenegro, Mexican and

member of the West Kader crew?
was asked for a loan of $1 bv a
countryman last night. Montenegro
had only a $50 bill. The stranger
suggested that Montenegro wait while
he had It changed at the Multnomah
hotel. He was still waiting an hour
later when he decided to report to
the police. They told Montenegro that
the other Mexican had probably left
the hotel by another entrance, j

PILES SEEKS CHILE POST

KEG-UtDLY- MPLQJIATIO JOB.

Washington Congressmen Propose
Thomas Sammons for Minister

to Chinese Republic.

THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, D. C, March 31. Samuel
H. riles of Seattle, from
Washington, has been withdrawn as
a candidate for ambassador to Brazil,
for which post he was Indorsed by
the Washington delegation two weeks
ago. He is now seeking the post of
ambassador to Chile. His name, with
indorsements. Was presented to the
president on Thursday by Senator
Jones, who also submitted the in-

dorsement of the Washington con-
gressional delegation of Thomas Sam-
mons, as minister to China. Mr.
Sammons is present consul-gener- al at
Melbourne, Australia.

Oregon has known candidates for
five separate diplomatio appoint-
ments, whila Waahlncton has eight.

so far as Is has I Treasury Prepared for
one active candidate.

Walter F. Brown of Toledo, O., who
was Harding's floor manager at the
Chicago convention, has been offered
the post of ambassador to Japan, and
lt is understood will accept.

Frank O. Lowden of Illinois Is ex
pected to be tendered the ambassador
ship to France, and lt is thought he
will accept.

Postmaster-Gener- al Haya has been
besieged in the last few days by sen
ators and representatives to define
his policy with reference to the ap
pointment of postmasters. These con-
gressmen are about equally divided
on question of the dmption $125,000,- -
dent to revoke the Wilson order of
March, 1917, which threw all postmas-
ters into the civil service. Many
would like the opportunity of naming
postmasters on the old political pat
ronage plan, but those who oppose
revocation of the civil service order
are putting in the ciass 0f
licks.

OUTCAST DEFENDS ACTS

GOD HTJI he that have

SATS MORMOy

Moses Gudmundson, Said to Have
Taught Wife-Tradin- g, Issues

Statement to Public.

LAKE CITY, Utah, March SI.
Moses S. Gudmundson, formerly a

presiding elder In the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints, and who.
with bis followers, was excommuni
cated from the church recently when
It was found that practices were
being followed which were against
the laws of the church, has issued a
statement defending his action. Gud-
mundson and several men and women
were disfellow9hipped when it was
found that they had practiced "wife

provided 1 r Anilnwrimen taking the wives of others.
Following the announcement of the

church decision, District Attorney
Higgins declared today that Gud
mundson and his followers probably

be prosecuted.
Gudmundson. in the statement, said

that he and his followers a
colony in West Tintic, Utah, as a re- -
ult of dreams which he claimed

formed God's way of telling man of
is wilL The"colony was supposed to

till the soil which It was thought
would provide food for its

eedas. me irrigation was poor ami
the colony, as an agricultural one,
was a failure, according to persons
who joined in the scheme

nd later deserted Gudmundson.

Students to Exhume Bones
of

History Classes From
College Study Fossils.

O1

Elephant.

Agricultural

AGRICULTURAL COL- -

LEGE, Corvallte. March 31.
(Special.) Part of an elephant which
lies buried 14 miles south of Cor-vall- is

will be exhumed by the Ore-
gon history classes of the college
under Professor J. B. Horner, to
gether with representatives from
other schools and any other persons
Interested. The classes will also visit
the prehistoric burial mounds near
Tangent April 23.

Professor Horner's expeditions have
been popular events of the school
year. The party will leave the col-lt--

at 9 o'clock Saturday morning,
April 16, under the guidance of Pro-
fessor Horner, George Kable, agri-
cultural agent of Benton county, and
Professors George F. Sykes, William
E. Lawrence and Douglass C. Living-
ston.

The elephant bones, already ex
humed, were buried three feet B-
eneath the surface, hence It is
believed by Professor Horner that a
lirca Dartv equipped with shovels
will be able to complete the
take photographs and return to the
college athletic games in after-
noon.
'A year ago Mrs. Harry Shannon

was displeased with the flavor of
the drinking water. She employed a
laborer, who dug up the bones of the
elephant's head. The purpose of
research party is to oring to iignt
the remainder of the great beast.
The visitors will provide their own

MAYOR VOTE BONUS
.

American Legion Post Is Host at I

Public Entertainment.
"We promised the boys everything

when they went away to war and
now Is the time for us to keep our
promises," said Mayor Baker last
night at the auditorium at the enter-
tainment given by the American Le-
gion for the public of Portland.

"When it comes time to vote on the

DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING

his train but not
- refreshment,

is sold everywhere.
Coca-Col- a

THE COCA-COL- COMPANY
Atlanta, Ga.

b6nus, mark Tea for the bonus," he
said. "While the boys served their
country, many here were able to live
in luxury. The soWiers stood between
us and danger. Those boys still stand
between us and danger from without
and within.

The work which the legion has
during the last few months

in providing for the unemployed was
explained by T. H. Boyd, commander
or Portland post No. 1 of the legion.
He said that the legion had obtained
work for 4000 men and had assisted
2000 others. Of these 6000, one-thi- rd

were not men, he declared.
Mrs. Henry T. Bohlman sang the

"Star-Spangl- Banner" before mov-
ing pictures of the American troops
in Action were Hashed upon tne
screen.

The entertainment was given to in-

struct Portlanders about the work of
the legion and to give a graphic pic-

ture of life overseas.

UNCLE SAIUI MUCH RICHER

LXC03EE TAX PAYMENTS EX

CEED EXPECTATIONS.- -

Idaho, known, only Early Re- -

demption of Certificates '

of Indebtedness. '

WASHINGTON T. C, March 31.
Government finances are In much
better shape as a result of tax pay-
ments of March 15 exceeding ex-

pectations, treasury said to-
day in announcing nearly complete
figures for the first quarter,

slightly more than $700,000,000
received.

The treasury is able to begin re- -
the urging presl- - of approximately

founded

officials

show-
ing

000 in treasury certificates of in
debtedness which will not mature
until April 15.

In connection with the announce-
ment of the plan for retiring cer
tificates not yet matured, Mr. Mellon
called attention to the steady mar- -

most effective fcet for this government ee- -

and

the

curities. Federal reserve board re
ports and market he said
show that the demand for the cer
ttficates is constant, while bank re
ports reveal that less than $100,000,
000 of $2,500,000,000 in certificates

are now pledged with re
serve banks of security. This indl

DIRECTED IS DREAM, cated, declared, investors
R.

SALT

transportation.

SAYS

TWTISSED

ac-
complished

quotations,

outstanding

absorbed millions of dollars' wortn
of the short-ter- m government obli
gatlons and that future issues will be
quickly taken up.- -

The treasury also has begun retire-
ment of certificates of indebtedness
issued under the Pittman act as
war-tim- e measure to conserve the
gold and silver stocks. Certificates
of that Issue totaling $5,000,000 were
retired February 23 and a like
amount March 29, Mr. Mellon re
ported. Two million dollars In these
certificates were retired today.

Approximately $260,000,000 in Pitt- -
man act certificates were sola ty tne
treasury in 1918 after passage of the
act enabling the treasury to use fed
eral reserve notes.

WHISKY ROBBERY, CHARGE

sacrifice," which for the a,vnsnH In

would

sufficient

to

work,

the

British Columbia. "
HUNTINGTON, B. C March 31.

Complaint has been lodged with the
police here by John Jarbek,. Columbia
Valley, that he was held up by an
armed force of men. who. he said.
were Americans, and robbed of- - ten
cases of whisky.

Other complaints of similar char
acter have been made here, the police
said.

Girl, 4, Is Hit "by Auto.
Mary, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. S. Matoba. 52 North Second
street, sustained a broken leg lasf
night when struck down by an un-
identified! automobilist. Mrs. Matoba
and her five children were crossing
Third street at the Couch-stre- et in-

tersection when the automobile struck
the little girl. Police said the motor-
ist was at fault.

Still on Columbia Raided.
HOOD RIVER. Or. March 31.

(Special.) Officers tonight raided a
wild-c- at distillery on

the Columbia bluffa a mile west of
the city, and captured' Marion Wells
and Roy Rue), about 21. The moon-
shine outfit was discovered several
days ago and officers kept it under
surveillance until the pair appeared.

Daughters to Change Xante.
ALBANY, N. T., March 81. A bill

designed to change the name of the
National Order "of the Daughters of
Isabella to the Catholic Daughters of
America was adopted by the assembly
today.

TO

of City Said to

mm

Clothes
good Quality

and good Style

Further than that, their mod-

erate price makes an ex-

traordinarily strong appeal

$25$60
"Dobbs

and Mossant
Hats

CHICAGO EXPLOSTOX TRACED
ILLEGAL

Bribery Officials
Have Enabled Manufacturers

to Violate Law.

CHICAGO, March 31. Evidence that
bribery of city officials enabled fire
works and dealers to
violate the law. Indirectly leading to
the explosion Tuesday which killed
at least six and possibly nine persons,
has been found by investigators, ac
cording to John C. Gamber, state fire
commissioner.

of

manufacturers

He quoted employes of the Singer
Shafer company, manufacturers of

the fireworks, believed to have caused
the explosion, as saying that the firm
freauently was warned against man
ufacture and storing of fireworks
within the city and that when city in
spectors came they were taken Into
tire cellar and given money, unia
practice was followed by other simi-
lar firms, it was said.

Max Singer, nephew of William
Singer of the company, was rearrested
tonight.

Jacob Zimring. bookkeeper tor tne
company, also was detained following
his testimony today that a combina-
tion of firms illegally handling fire-
works existed.

BODY TO MEET

Commission to Award Contracts In

Portland April 5 and 6.
SALEM. Or.. March 31. (Special.)'
The state highway commission will

meet in Portland April 5 and 6 when
number of contracts for road Im

provements will be awarded. Under
new order issuea oy me commis

sion future meetings will be of two
days' duration instead of one day as
in the past.

Roy Klein, secretary oi tne com
mission, said today that representa-
tives of numerous counties of Oregon
will attend the April meeting and
that the total contracts to be awarded
would aggregate many thousands of
dollars. The two days' session, Mr.

f. lT1 - ' T' r milTLr.PT
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Haiti
MEN'S WEAR

.New

Shirts

Corbett Bldg., Fifth and

COSfBIXATIOX.

HIGHWAY

Klein said, would prove beneficial to
small contractors, who under the
present system are practically barred
from competition in case their pro
posals opened on the first day of the
meeting are not satisfactory. Under
the new system contractors whose
bids are rejected the first day may
again submit proposals on the second
day of the session.

AGREEMENT MADE

Clackamas County Court and High
way Body Make Settlement.

OREGON CITY,' Or March 31
(Special.) The county court and the
state highway commission ef-
fected a settlement over the building
of the new bridge across the Willam-
ette river here. It la expected work
will start at once.

When the present county court took
office the first of the year, there was
an indebtedness to the highway com-
mission of approximately $511,000 re-
sulting from the commission build-
ing grades and bridges in Clackamas
county and charging Clackamas coun-
ty pro rata for the work. The county
was already In debt about $350,000,
and County Judge Cross took the
stand that - this amount of money
could not be paid without bankrupt
ing the county.

The taxpayers voted $105,000 toward
a new bridge and with the money the
state highway commission has of-

fered to build the bridge with the un-
derstanding that Clackamas county
pay $150,000 and West Linn and Ore
gon City $50,000 between them.

DOCKED $729.16

Pay for Three and a Half Days

Deducted From Check.
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 31.

President Harding today received his
monthly pay check. It was for

$5520.84.
Ordinarily the monthly check sent

to the president by the treasury de-
partment is made out for $6250, but
Mr. Harding was "docked" for the
three and a half days that Woodrow
Wilson served as president this
month.

Chines Contribute Fund.
A further contribution of $09 was

received yesterday by A. L. Mills from

Centralized.

$S.k' Activities

K'lsi Divided Responsibilities

ORGANIZATIONS dispensing charity
vitally necessary to

a great city like Portland, and must needs
be supported by the at large not
by a few benefactors.

The Community Chest is planned to avoid duplication of effort
and to provide everyone the means of participating in the work
of human upbuilding and rehabilitation.
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the Portland Chinese North China Re-
lief society. This society has been ac-
tive in eoliclting contributions for
relief work in China.

MRS. COMING

Chief of Ladies' Auxiliary of Hi

bernians Due Sunday.
Mrs. Mary F. McWhorter. national

president of the Ladies' Auxiliary of
the Ancient Order of Hibernians, will
arrive in Portland Sunday evening
at 9:30 in the course of a tour of the
west, and are being
made for her entertainment here. She
will be in' the city until Tuesday
morning and will make her headquar-
ters at the Portland hotel.

A programme being arranged pro-
vides for an informal reception upon
her arrival Sunday night. Monday
afternoon at $ o'clock she will address
a special meeting of the ladles' auxil-
iary in Hibernia hall. At this meet-
ing It is hoped to organise a chapter
of the Celtic Cross association. A
dinner will be given in honor of the
visitor Monday night at the Portland
hotel.

Mrs. McWTiorter's principal local
address will be delivered in the Lin-
coln High school auditorium Monday
night at a mass meeting called in

of the Easter week
martyrs of 1916.
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New Victor Records
April comes forward with selections of
surpassing excellence. There's a new
tendency, hard to define, which calls for
their being heard to be appreciated.

1S730 My Mammy IVerless Quartet 10-l-

Underneath Hawaiian Skies. .Campbell & llurr $Jo
18731 Look for the ilver Lining- -

Edna Brown and Harrison 10-l-

Wandering; Home Helen Clark and Hart 85o
11732 She Gives Them All the Ha. Ha. Ha

Billy Murray lfl-l-

Stop! Look! LlHlen! .... American Quartet 85c
S5706 Sally Medley Pox Trot.. Joseph Smith's Orch. ll-i-

Lady Billy Medley I'ox Trot
Joseph Smith's Orch. S1.3E

18729 Home Again Blues Medley Fox Trot
Original Dixie Land Jaxx Band 10-i- n.

Crazy Blues Fox Trot
Orig-ina- l Dixie Land Jazz Band 85e

18733 Medley Frox Trot
All Star Trio 10-l- a.

Tip-To- p Medley One-ste- p

Joseph Smith's Orcheetra too
18784 1 Never Knew Fox Trot

Paul Whlteman's Orchestra 10-l- n,

Do You Ever Think of Me? Fox Trot
I'aul Whlteman's Orchestta S60

18735 Bright Eyes Medley Fox Trot
Paul Whlteman's Orchestra 10-l- n.

Love Bird Medley Fox Trot
Paul Whlteman's Orchrstra S6a

S5135 Alda Ritorna Vlncitor Lucy Marsh 12-l-

Aida O Patrla Mia Lucy Marsh 1.80
45211 Hush-a-By- e. Baby Mine KIsle Baker 10-l- n.

Mammy Dear Elsie Baker 11.00
18720 Carry Your Cross With. a Smile

Homer Rodeheaver 10-l- n.

Tell Me the Story of Jesus. Homer Hodeheaver S5c
18728 Valse Erica Saxophone Solo..Ruily Wlodoeft 10-i-

Saxophobia Saxophone Solo... Rudy Wledoeft R5c

64937 Just a Little House of Love.. Sophie Braslau 10-l-

$1.:5
88628 Eerenata Enrico Caruso 12-l-

$1.75
74670 Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2, Tart 1 12-i- n.

Airrca
64934 Beau Soir (A Beautiful Evening) De Luca....

64938 La Gioconda-Ciel- o e Mar (Heaven and Ocean) . .
Uigll

87575 Oh, Morning Land
...Mme. Louise Homer and MifcS Louise Homer

87674 O Cease Singing, Maiden
McCormick and Kreisler

74671 Samson et Darlla Bacchanale
Phlladelph'a Orchestra 81.75

64035 Study from "The Children's Corner"
Rachmaninoff

87323 Munasterio (The Monastery) Ruffo

74673 The Merchant of Venice
Sothern and Marlowe

81.75
lo-l- n.

11.25
10-l-

81.25
10-i-

81.00
Thy Fair 10-i-

81.60
12-i-

10-l- n.

81.25
10-i-

81.25
12-l-

81.75
74672 Gagliarda. .. .Toscanini and La Scala Orchestra 12-l-

81.75
64936 Serenade Zlmballet ..

81.28

Bush & Lane Piano Co.
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